
lue Rebel jeans draw their 
inspiration from original 

enim is my first love!
Surprise, surprise… Blue Rebel 
well known for its denims, added 

vintage styles, with authentic 
details and genuine washes. At 
the same time the jeans keep 
up with contemporary fashion 
trends making sure the kids who 
wear Blue Rebel stand out in 
school and on the block. 
And, yes, we’re sometimes pushing 
the trends to the limits - just 
as the kids who wear our brand! 
Blue Rebel is a collection of  
statement jeans for dudes and 
betties.

a colourful bottom line for the Summer 18 
collection. For the Betties fresh colours 
as pink and mint. And for the Dudes more 
natural colours.

A much wider range for tops available in 
the shops. Tees, sweats, shirts and cute 
dresses. So, Betties and Dudes buy your  
complete outfit of Blue Rebel now.

Of course denim is still in the loop, check 
out our new washes, styles and qualities. 
For the fit skinny and slim still on.

Blue Rebel-Stay Wild

SUMMER 2018



MEET OUR DUDE

          GE: 10 years old.

LIKES: playing hockey, hanging out with 
friends and she loves to create her own art.
 
LOVES TO WEAR: Her Blue Rebel Jeans because 
they’re so comfy. In the summer, her favorite 
outfit is a denim short and a t-shirt.
 
LIKES ABOUT THE SUMMER: Italian ice cream! 
Mila has Italian roots and she spends every 
summer with her family who lives in Italy. 
She looks forward to the amazing Italian 
family diners and to see her Italian friends.

Mila wears one of her 

favorite RED LABEL jeans:

CASTLECrea Wash ultra skinny fitget your own at www.bluerebel.nl

Matz-Romijn wears:

MINOR 
Civil Wash
skinny fit

get your own  
at www.bluerebel.nl

T-shirt
Smoke

8146003 

          GE: 13 years old.

LIKES: playing soccer and meet up with friends.
 
LOVES TO WEAR: A skinny jeans with a nice tee and flip flops.  
The active denim is his favorite because it follows his movements 
when he plays soccer!
 
LIKES ABOUT THE SUMMER: He loves to play footgolf and, like most of 
us, he looks forward to summer vacation ;)

& BETTY



SHOP YOUR RED LABEL JEANS ONLINE!

WWW.BLUEREBEL.NL

he Blue Rebel SUMMER18 collection is displayed on this website and exclusively available in Blue Rebel stores. 
Check the store locator for your nearest store!
Subscribe for our newsletter and get a discount on your order!

T-shirt
Smoke

8146003 

Shorts highrise
Pink
8142015 

PYROPE
Clear wash

8142013 

T-shirt
Black

8136009 

CAVE
Tahoe wash

8132018 

SOLDER
Grey

8132023 

WANNAHAVES



Koninginneweg 1
3871 JZ Hoevelaken
The Netherlands
+31 (0)33 253 2662
www.bluerebel.nl
info@bluerebel.nl

Blue Rebel is a brand of Euretco Fashion, a Euretco B.V. division
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MINOR
skinny fit
Crea Wash
X032040

MINOR 
skinny fit
Civil Wash
X032041

TILE
super skinny fit
Lagu Wash
X032039

TILE
super skinny fit
Art Wash
X032042

he brand new Blue Rebel Red Label collection is available 
now! The Red Label collection consists of the best jeans, 
available from stock through-out the year.  

 
So whenever you are looking for your favourite jeans, we can 
deliver it in your size. A skinny and super skinny fit for 
dudes and a ultra skinny fit for betties, available in timeless 
washings. Which one will become your all time favourite?

New styles for Dudes: MINOR; a comfy denim with a skinny fit.  
Stand out with the eye-catching stitches on the pockets.  
And TILE; an active denim with a super skinny fit. 

For Betties: the styles CASTLE, a comfy denim and COPAL, an active  
denim. Both with a perfect ultra skinny fit. 

Available in four beautiful washings and easy to combine with the 
tops from the Spot On collection.

CASTLE
ultra skinny fit
Crea Wash
X042043

CASTLE 
ultra skinny fit
Civil Wash
X042044

COPAL
ultra skinny fit
Lagu Wash
X042042

COPAL
ultra skinny fit
Art Wash
X042041

INTRODUCING THE NEW RED LABEL


